Aloha LoveTribe,
Here's the line-up of tricks,treats,treasures, teachings & coupon...
The teaching and trick
is to be with the experience of our shadow side without judgements of our self and/or
others. With your mind be scientific as you observe your reactions ...
with your emotions, feel them and express them responsibly ... with your soul
essence, trust the unfolding.
The treats
are plentiful (just by shifting our point of view!). Fourth St on Halloween day is having
a street wide party. We have our usual (and unusual) treats, plus playdoh for the
youngins and a shot of a blood orange morgue-a-tini (blood orange juice, mescal
and tequila) for the over 21s. Many of the other shops are also serving up some fun
drinks, snacks and activities! Dress your shadow to have fun together!
Plus while supplies last... cozy cotton non-slip, slipper socks with your purchase (just
ask!)
The Treasures
are plentiful as well. I've been on the road this last month (L.A., Maui, Ashland, San
Miguel de Allende) and I now have a moment to let you know of all that has come in.
Johnny Was, Biya, Love and Liberty, Citron, Moonlight, Deca, Inizio, Hanna
(fabulous long patched plaid skirts) and so much more coming in daily.
For men, Robert Graham shirts, jeans and sweaters, 32 degrees jackets and my
Robert's new favorite pants that I plan to carry on a regular basis... a
five pocket knit pant ... so well crafted, so flattering, smart and as comfortable as
your favorite sweat pants by my fabulous new friend David (Sweat Tailor).
Jewelry by Ayala Bar, Jan Michaels, Elisabetta, two very light weight aluminum
lines, one from recyled car engines, that are large statement pieces, yet light and
easy to wear, one from a collective in Guatemala super light earrings with big beauty
impact. Plus a beautifully beaded collection, Crossroads and our own Hsiao-Yee
designed and crafted delicate necklaces and earrings in semi-precious stones on
silver and gold plated chains and wire-wrap at amazing prices.
Photos posting next week on facebook
The Coupon 20% off

one piece for the next month with the password LoveTribe
AND 20% off you entire purchase on Oct 1 & Nov 2 if dressed (or dressing in shop)
for Halloween and/or Day of the Dead.
I was in my home in San Miguel de Allende last week and brought back beautiful
handcrafted gifts, right now only in our Berkeley shop.
Here's a peek ...

Dias de Los Muertes ...

The veils thin, the shadows come into view ... stay out of
judgements and into the experience ... celebrate all of life!

Whether dressing your shadow to bring into delight in a fun playful way
... or dressing your dream to enhance and call it forth ... as my friend
Werner used to say, Health is a function of participation ... I toast a
mogue-a-tini to your health! xoxo Devi
Devi
Outback ... In the Temple of Venus

20%

Password : LoveTribe

off 1 item

oct 31 or Nov 2 if dressed
in costume for Halloween &/or Dias de los Muertes

20% off entire purchase

Offer Expires: Nov 22, 2016

